
  Aleph Ross Stuart Falkenstein
 Aspiring for the high and honorable position of your 87th Council Aleph Moreh
     
    “You can only help the world by helping the people next to you.” - Quincy “Schoolboy Q” Hanley

Aleph Godol, my brother Alephs, why do I strive to become THE 87th Atlanta Council Aleph Moreh?
I seek this position for the Jewish men who have not yet discovered all that AZA has to offer them. The 
Aleph Zadik Aleph has not only given me a place to call home, but the greatest brothers I could ever ask 
for in that house. Without this organization I would be lost, and believe me, there are many other manly 
men out there just like you who have not been found. It is our duty that we go out and search for them. 
Let’s be the guides to lead each and every Aleph home. Each day, more and more Jewish teens lose 
touch with this sacred religion, and AZA is their chance to reconnect. Atlanta Council is undoubtedly one 
of the strongest Councils in the entire order, but ask yourself, how can we be the best?  We can be even 
better with great programs, leaders, and most importantly, membership. I cannot promise perfection, but I 
can always guarantee improvement. It is time to take Atlanta Council AZA to greater heights, and I am the 
Aleph who can do it. Fraternally Submitted with an undying love for Avitz AZA #2383-2490-2490-2383, 
Atlanta Council, and the Grand Order of the Aleph Zadik Aleph I proudly remain Aleph

Qualifications 
 Avitz AZA #2383-2490-2490-2383
-Proud Member 2012 - Life
-AIT S’gan Fall Term ‘12
-Sopher B Fall Term ‘13
-Sopher A Spring Term ‘14
-Aleph Moreh Fall & Spring Term ‘14,‘15
-Inductions ‘13, ‘14, ‘15
-Countless chapter programs
-Given 7 AITs at beginning of the year and 
inducted 6
-About 56 8th graders listed for next year

Atlanta Council/Southern Region
-NMC ‘12, ‘14 (Steering)
-LTI ‘13, ‘14 (Color War Captain)
-SRC ‘13 (Runoffs Winner), ‘14(1st 
Place in Banner)
-Kallah ‘13, ‘14, ‘15
-ACSC ‘13, ‘14, ‘15
-First ever Lev Hadarom’s “Mr. AZA”
-Atlanta Council Sopher of the Year ‘14
-Countless Council Events

   International Order
-CLTC 5 2014
-Elected as CLTC Chapter Godol
-Raised over $300 as CLTC Chapter Godol 
for ongoing Genocide in Darfur
-IC 2015 (Spirit Squad)
-Tree of Life Award ‘15
-Bronze Shield of David Award ‘15
-Qualified for Silver Shield of David
-Henry Monsky Chapter Excellence ‘13
-Ambassador for International Members



The future depends on what we do in the present
Recruitment and Retention 
- What is the purpose of this organization without the 
brothers that sit next to you at this very moment? 
Recruitment and retention are the two key factors 
that contribute to building AZA. It is my promise 
that I will help any chapter that is struggling to 
recruit members. Not only will I serve as Council 
Moreh, but I will also serve as a secondary Chapter 
Moreh. If any of my counterparts have an issue of 
any sort recruiting or retaining, I ensure that I will 
help resolve the problem every single time. From 
giving advice, to personally speaking with potential 
members, I am prepared to go the extra mile to help 
us thrive.

Goals:
-Work with Council Godol to implement a Council 
Sopher as the manager of the Atlanta Council Website
-I want to send the most Alephs Atlanta Council has ever 
seen go to Summer Experience Programs
This applies especially to CLTC
-I will ensure that New Member Convention 2015 and 
“Music Midtown” are not on the same weekend, to 
guarantee that we have maximum AIT attendance
-Make the morim team not just co-workers, but friends 
through unlimited, comfortable communication and 
several team bonding events such as sleepovers, dinner, 
hangouts, etc.
-Have a minimum of 3 AITS and 12 Alephs from each 
chapter attend every Atlanta Council Convention
-Help send a minimum of 15 AITS to IC 2016 Baltimore
-Have a higher Aleph to BBG Attendance Ratio at ALL 
Council events

Other Qualifications:
-Weber JV Basketball Captain 2013-14
-2013-14 Student Ambassador for the Weber School
-Weber Cheerleading “Purim” Puff” Captain 2014
-Weber Ambassador for International BBYO members
-Peer-elected Weber School Color War Captain 2013

Re-Education
- Trying to focus a program around all of the folds 
is without a doubt complicated. Most programs 
completely disregard education, which teaches the 
history of the Aleph Zadik Aleph. I would like to 
work with my counterparts to plan a Council-Wide 
event focused around the history of AZA. I will 
also encourage all chapters to teach our history 
regularly, but carefully.


